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Two hundred questionnaires were sent to high school

speech teachers in Texas to determine their attitudes

toward peer evaluation, a method of critiquing speech

class activities.

Results indicated that these teachers are familiar

with and use peer evaluation and that they do favor it as

an evaluation technique.

Womerin used peer evaluation more than men, and

teachers with more experience used peer evaluation more

than those less experienced. Peer evaluation was used most

for speeches and oral interpretation and least for

parliamraentary procedure. Peer evaluation helps students

learn the criteria upon which an oral presentation is

evaluated, keeps the students busy, and helps the students

become better listeners. Its values outweigh its draw-

backs.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The evaluation of oral performances often presents a

problem to speech teachers. It is very difficult to

distinguish a "90" speech from an "85" speech, yet, because

grades are very important to students, parents, and

administrators, a teacher has a responsibility to make

that distinction. Rating blanks which appear in some text-

books are a starting point in the evaluation process. Most

of these scales include the major criteria upon which to

base a speech grade; however, these scales are still

subject to one person's opinion of the performance, the

teacher's. Other individuals may be able to help in this

evaluation process and it is for this reason that peer

evaluation has been scrutinized. Peer evaluation has

several advantages. 1) It can increase objectivity in

grading; 2) it can provide greater retention by evaluators

of criteria for the speech evaluation; 3) it can enhance

grader self-concept, ,4) it can increase student involvement

and give students something; useful to do when they are

not performingC 5) it can provide an additional source of

data upon which the instructor can base grades; 6) it can

introduce the students to the complex nature of evaluating

1
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performTances; and 7) it will facilitate evaluating speakers

in large classes--classes can be divided into sections with

the instructor evaluating one section while peers evaluate

others.1

It is because the literature suggests that peer

evaluation has so much value that the present study was

undertaken. Speech teachers have certain methods of

teaching and evaluating which they find successful. This

investigation was undertaken to determine if peer evalua-

tion was included in the preferred methods of speech

teachers.

Peer group evaluation of oral performances is the

evaluating and grading of student speeches or other

oral performances by fellow students in the same class. 2

Some terms used here will be defined as follows:

Peer Group--a number of people with equal

stanUing (speech students)

Evaluation--aoraiosal

Oral Performance--speeches., oral interpretation

of literature, storytelling interviews,

Croup discussions, parliamentary procedure

aind debate.

1 T.K. Bloom, "Peer Evaluation--A Strategy for Student
Involveient', Man, society and Technology, XXXIII (1974),
137 3

2T-is defi nition is a synthesis of definitions of
pe er evaluation from various journal articles.
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( jectivity can be defined as the treatment of facts

without distortion by personal feelings or prejudices. 3

0ihen any evaluation takes place it is always desirable

to Iave the judge be objective to assure a fair verdict.

Objectivity assures fairness. Peer evaluation combined

with teacher evaluation could result in more objectivity

because not only would the teacher be evaluating a speaker

but o speaker's peers would also have input into the

grading. Rating by one person is always packed with

subjectivity and the use of more evaluators would provide

a tendency toward more objectivity in that individual

biases would be "averaged out."

it was hoped that assessing and reporting the attitudes

of speech teachers toward this potentially valuable tool

would provide information for researchers in this area.

Attitudes of teachers are important because they do

affect the use of peer evaluation and this information

should be dispersed to teachers of speech and. other

persons who may be influenced by this method of evaluation.

7icnigan State University was among the first to use

peer evaluation as part of the basis for a speech class

grade and other colleges use it from time to time, but

from reviewing the literature it was found that the use of

peer evaluation in high schools has not received very much

~ Aerriam-Webster Dictionary, (INew York, 19711).
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attention., Few studies specifically address high school

use, and no studies were found to discuss the prevailing

attitudes of teachers regarding peer evaluation. The

goal of this thesis, then, was to assess these attitudes

and make recommendations which may be helpful to high

school speech teachers.

Purposes of Study

The purpose of this study was to examine the attitudes

of speech teachers regarding peer evaluation of oral

performances and to draw some conclusions as to its

utility and/or desirability in high school speech classes.

The following questions were posed.

1. Do speech teachers use peer evaluation?

2. To what extent is it used?

3. Are there any differences between those who do

and do not?

4. Do they find it beneficial?

5. For what reason(s) is it used or avoided?

A secondary purpose of this study was to examine the

literature in the area of peer evaluation and to draw

some conclusions which would be helpful to teachers of

speech and which may suggest other areas of investigation.

;.In D. Kelley, "Objectivity in the Grading and
Evaluation of Speeches." Speech Teacher, XIV (January,
1965), 54-58.
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A tertiary purpose of this study was to describe the

teachers who do or do not use peer evaluation. How old

are they? Do men or women use it more? What is the

education level of these teachers? How large are their

classes? Does class size have any bearing on the use of

peer evaluation? Do they teach other subjects besides

speech?

Review of Literature

The evaluation of oral performances, specifically

speeches, is an area which some have deemed too general

and too vague.- Teachers find it difficult to grade oral

performances objectively because they must focus on oral

and visual stimuli, compared to the grading teachers do

of written work, which requires only a one-dimensional

approach. Bos asserts that subject matter is usually the

area of emphasis in most courses, and that a written

assignment may indicate knowledge of the material; but

in speech, personal attributes come into play and may

influence the evaluation of this gained knowledge or

skill.6  This makes grading difficult for the speech teacher.

Some prepared evaluation forms exist which divide

the speaking act into appropriate categories (ex. gestures,

5 ibid.
6 .H. Bos, "Grades in Speech," Speech Teacher XV

(January, 1966), 86-88.
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voice, rate, pitch, content, organization). It is helpful

to have a form which enumerates the areas being judged,

but the judging is usually subjectively done by the teacher

only. This is not always desirable. iore objectivity is

needed.

Kelley defines objectivity as implying that "little

or no emotion is involved," and feels that a "teacher's

attitudes, personal belief, and prejudices have no place

in the (evaluation) process." 7 In order to reduce the

impact of infiltration of personal attitudes in speech

evaluation, peer evaluation is suggested as a remedy. This

can be accomplished by adding more evaluators. Quantities

of evaluators will somewhat dilute any biases, resulting

in a fairer evaluation.

David W. Shepard, using two tapes of five speeches

each, found that student raters were in agreement on first

and fifth place speakers. He cautions that this was a

particular study of particular raters of particular

speeches, but some generalization is warranted. Student

raters will agree on the best and worst of this limited

number of speeches. This finding indicates that student

agreement can exist. Maximizing agreement among students

7 Kelley, op. cit., p. 54.

"D.W. Shepard, "Students Judging Student Speeches,"
Central States Speech Journal, III (Fall, 1970), 196-198.
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can be achieved by understanding; that there are individual

differences in the use of peer evaluation and making the

criteria by which students rate speeches more explicit.

It is an obvious fact that differences exist

between individuals. Rearding peer evaluation, these

differences among people may result in differences in

abilities to rate speeches accurately or consistently.

Nayne . Thompson has attempted to describe the character-

istics of student raters of public speaking performances

to estimate the abilities of raters and to indicate

Srocedur-s for the training of potential raters.9 in

this study the rating ability of speech students was

correlated with a nuber of their other characteristics.

It was found that students of higher intelligence and

those with ni her semester grades in speech were more

accurate graders than their peers, accuracy being defined

as the extent to which they agree with the average of the

rating s of the students in their own class. Thompson

concluded that the only way to reliably test a rater's

ability is to put him/her in an experiment to determine

rating characteristics. The next best way is to examine

the rater's scholastic aptitude score and grades.

Pl T T -", 7 .I i Mili

<fayne 1. Thompson, "A Study of the Characteristics of
Student Raters of Public Speaking Performance," Speech
TIonographs, XIII (January, 1946), 45-53.
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Thompson's study indicated that there is a great

deal of variability among characteristics of speech raters

and that assessing a student's ability to judge a speech

is an involved process. It appears that only the students

with higher scholastic aptitude and performance will be

the best raters of a speech.

Miller asserts that raters may agree on the wrong

criteria, thus making reliability dependent upon validity

of the rating and vice versa. In his essay, miller feels

that the criteria for rating must be agreed upon before

the rating' agreement can be useful, and he feels a need

exists for a "clear and precise specification of behavioral

objectives" in order to achieve reliability.1 0

Once the above goals are met, to further assure

accuracy and fairness in peer evaluation, a program of

peer instruction, or teaching peers how to evaluate is

desirable. Some guidelines to follow regarding peer

instruction are as follows:

1) the objectives of the exercise (speech) are to

be reviewed so that they are clear to each

evaluator;

1 2 Gerald R. Miller, "Agreement and the Grounds for It:
Persistent Problems in Speech Rating," Speech Teacher,
XIII (:Tovember, 1964), 257-261.
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2) a method should be developed to measure these

objectives or a rating scale should be discussed

and agreed upon by all raters-

3) a pilot speech for use in peer instruction would

be helpful. Students and teachers could view a

videotape of a speech anCd discuss it in terms of

the criteria to be used in class. An inter-rater

a<ree-ment should :e reached before the implenmenta-

tion of peer evaluation. 1 '

Procedure

F cover letter and twenty-item questionnaire

(Appendices A and B) were mailed to 11) speech teachers

from ".A conference high schools (enrollments of 1310-up),

repr.esenting 48 per cent of the total SA schools, and

81 speech teachers from 4A conference high schools

enrollmentss of 615-1309), representing 54 per cent of

the total 4A schools throughout Texas (total = 200).12

School names were chosen from the 1980-81 Texas Public

School Sports Directory and an effort was made to

distribute questionnaires evenly throughout the state to

get a representative sample.13 Approximately every other

'1ibid., p. 261.

l2Constitution and Rules of the U.I.L. for 1980-81,
(Austin, 7190.

.Texas Public School Sports Directory, 1980-81
Austin, University Interscholastic League, 1980.
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4A and 5A school was sent a questionnaire. A stamped

return-address envelope was provided and approximately

43 per cent of the 200 teachers who received the question-

naire responded. This return rate is acceptable according

to D.P. Warwick and C.A. Lininger who said that "return

rates of 40-50% are good. "14 Forty-two per cent of the

teachers from the 5A schools sent the questionnaire responded

and 45 per cent of the teachers from the 4A schools sent the

questionnaire also responded. These percentages indicate

that a fair representative sample was attained. The

majority of the questionnaires were received by the investi-

gator within four weeks of mailing and these numbers

gradually diminished by the sixth week.

Questionnaires were coded to provide anonymity during

analysis. Several respondents wrote brief notes and

signed their names to the questionnaires. These responses

will be discussed later in this report.

Responses to the items on the questionnaire were

coded, key-punched and analyzed. To determine the differ-

ences within groups broken down by such variables as sex and

certification status, t-tests of differences between means

of these groups were conducted. Pearson correlational

anaLyses were conducted to examine the individual

14TD.P. Warwick and C.A. LininEer, The Sample Survey;
Theory and Practice, (New York; 1975), p. 130.
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differences in relationships among such variables as age,

experience, and evaluation ratings.



CHAPTER II

RESULTS

Subjects were 87 teachers from Texas 5A and 4A

conference high schools. Fifty teachers responded from

5A hivh schools (school enrollments of 1310 and up) and

37 teachers responded from 4A high schools (school

enrollments of '15-l309).1 The ages of these teachers

ranged from 22-65 with an average of 34.56. Sixty

respondents were females and 27 respondents were male.

There was an average of 11.81 years since these

teachers had received their bachelor' s degrees with a

range of 1-43 years. Years of teaching experience ranged

froV 1-33 years, the average being 9.43 years.

Seventy-seven teachers indicated that they were

certified in speech, 65 in English, 46 in drama and 33 in

other areas. These categories of certification were not

eutu11 exclusive. Thirty-nine teachers had masterss

desre1s, while 43 did not.

average number of speech classes taught by these

teachers was 2.36 with a range of 1--" classes. The average

Constitution and Rules o U.I.L. for 1980-81,
(AustiK l9U0).

1
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number of students in class was 19.23 with a range of

Of the four teachers who never used peer evaluation

three 'vere male; their ages rang-ed from 26-740; three had

asters degrees; all were certified in speech; their

years of teaching experience ranged from 3-17 years.

Since only four respondents indicated that they did

not uso peer evaluation the author suspects that more

teachers than those four do not use peer evaluation and

that those who were unfamiliar with this evaluation

technLue or had negative feelings simply chose not to

resond On the other hand, the author suspects that

there are also more teachers who do use peer evaluation

and favor it but did not respond for various other

rasons . All attempts to obtain a random sample were -ane,

but investigators have no control over whether this

randor- sa:ule will resond or not. The reader must take this

into consideration when examining the foIlowino results. A

43 per cent return rate of the questionnaires is commendable,

re uar(l1(s.
5 1l i shows the number of teachers wuo used peer

eval.u ion in particular instancee ( extent of use). This

inf i uior clearly indicates that peer evaluation is least

use in parliamentary procedure and rost used in speeches

and cralItrptain
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TAL I

USE OF PEE EVALUATION IN SPECIFIC INSTANCES

Number of
Teachers Instances

72. . . . . . . Speeches

64. . . . . . . Oral Interpretation

6. . . . . . . Parliamentary Procedure

31......... .Stories

27. ... ... Interviews

46. . . . . . . Group Discussions

50. . . . . . . Debate

19... ..... Other (acting)

The frequency of overall use of peer evaluation ranged

from 0 per cent to 100 per cent of the time (0 = 0 per cent,

1 = 25 per cent, 2 = 50 per cent, 3 = 75 per cent, and

4 = 109 per cent). The average was 2.6 indicating that

teachers used peer evaluation about 65 per cent of the time.

Wahen asked where they first learned about peer

evacuation, 44 teachers responded that they had heard about

peer evaluation during undergraduate school, 10 in student

teaching, one in professional literature, 11 in graduate

school and 10 from other teachers. These figures are not

mutual lly exclusive and not all teachers responded to this

item.
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When questioned about who should make the final

decision regarding the use of peer evaluation in classes, a

slight majority (46) felt that the teachers should, 38 felt

that the teacher plus the class should, two felt that the

administration plus the teacher should, and one felt that

only the class should make that decision.

Teachers were questioned about the appropriateness

of peer evaluation in certain activities. The responses

were scored as follows: 1--not appropriate, 2--somewhat

appropriate, and 3--very appropriate. Table II shows

these results.

TABLE II

TEACHER ATTITUDES TOWARD APPROPRIATENESS
OF PEER EVALUATION

Activity Average

Oral Interpretation . . 2.59

Storytelling. . . . . . . 2.60

Interviews. . . . . . . . 2.25

Speeches. . . . . . . . . 2.66

Group Discussion. . . . . 2.44

Parliamentary Procedure . 2.10

Debate.................2.62

Other (acting)... .... 2.75

This table indicates that teachers felt that peer

evaluation was appropriate for all activities listed, with
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peer evaluation being most appropriate for oral interpreta-

tiC)fn, storytelling, speeches, debate, and acting, and

least appropriate for parliamentary procedure.

The attitudes of teachers regarding peer evaluation

were tabulated usin; the 17 items in the questionnaire.

The lower the score the more positive the teachers felt

about peer evaluation. For clarity, items with negative

conottonsI (h, m, n, o, q) were recorded so that the lower

score i.2dicated a Osit-ve attitude instead of the higher

u JOinvE s0.

TA>LX III

ACHT ATIUDES T07A P

It ep lean

7JALJATI 0

1 2

- - - ----- t- -

a) heard Cf P.E.

b) other speech
teachers use P.E.

c) P.3. is valuable
in jra ding

d) student think P.E.
is Food

a) P. . makes grading
more objective

f) 2.3. is efficient

g) teacher desires
More information
about P.E.

1.60

2.42

2.24

2.81

2.76

2.39

V _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

141

13

16

9

8

19

38

32

40

48

36

140

30

(P..)

4 H

1

5

11

13 7

13 18

10 lb

25 6

2

2

5

3

10

10

5

9*

32
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TABLEJ ILl--Continued

Item lean 1 2 3 4 5*

h) P.1. is time-
cons uming

i) P.1. is easy to
use

j) teacher uses P.1.
but not for
grading

K) speech teachers
should be trained
in P.E.

1) students are
easily trained in
P.1

m) most students
give Ligher
grades

n) most students
give lower grades

o) teacher wants sole
responsibility for
grading

p) students best
judge another's
performance

q) only teacher is
best qualified to
grade a performance

1 = strongly agree; 2
5 = strongly disagree

2.31

2.149

2.33

1.89

2.05

2.77

2. '5

3.51

3.67

2.54

13 48 14 7

14 36 12 19

29 29 6 16

32 36 12 4

18 53 9 5

10 38 12 14

9 32 15 23

5 18 18 17

1

1

2

10 19

45 10

= agree; 3 = noopinion;

4

2

6

1

1

12

7

27

41 14

9 10

4 - disagree;

The total attitudinal score (questionnaire item #16)

in the table above was summed across all seventeen items
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to obtain cumulative opinions, 17 = best, 85 = worst

(most favorable, least favorable). The range of summed

scores was 26-71 with a mean of 42.67. The total attitudi-

nal scores were split with one-half more negative and one-

half more positive. This is different from the overall

evaluation rating (questionnaire item #18), where data

indicated an average attitude about peer evaluation which

was moderately positive. Teachers were asked to rank

peer evaluation on a scale of 1-10 regarding its useful-

ness, 1 = not useful at all, 10 = extremely useful. The

overall evaluation rating average was 6.82, a positive

response.

Inter-correlations

Inter-correlations on continuous data were carried out

to determine individual differences in factors that con-

tributed to the opinions of and the use of peer evaluation

among< teachers in 4A and 5A schools.

1) Age - Age was not related to any other factor

except extent of use. Older teachers use peer evaluation

more extensively in more specific instances. The correla-

tion was +.20, significant at the .04 level.

) Number of students in the school - The number of

students in the school (conference) had no impact on the

attitudes of teachers or their use of peer evaluation.
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3) Years since Bachelor's degree - This item had a

marginal impact on how often peer evaluation was used as

well as in the extent of its use. The teacher with more

years since the Bachelor's degree (the older teacher)

used peer evaluation more and in more instances. The

correlation between years since Bachelor's and the extent

of use was .18, significant at the .07 level.

1) 'Jumber of speech classes - The number of speech

classes taught by these teachers had no impact on their

evaluation or use of peer evaluation.

) Nuumber of students in class - This item had a

marginal impact on overall evaluation rating. The more

students in class the more positive the overall evaluation

rat in . The correlation was .14, ignificant at the .10

leve. howeverr, the number of students in class had a

stronL impact on the extent of use of peer evaluation, the

correlation being .19, significant at the .0-4 level and

ndi-t I tT-t teachers used peer evaluatio)in more

iDpIcic instances ,hen classes were iar e.

) Overall eva:Luation ratings and frequency of use of

eer evaluation (percentage of frequency of use in speec

activtes, ques tci aire ten #12) had a correlation of

. , signI ficant at the .001 level.

7) Overall evaluation ratings and the extent of use

of pe evaluation (specific instances in which peer
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evaluation was used, questionnaire item ll) had a

positive correlation of .43, significant at the .001

level.

) P0requency 1 use (questionnaire item t/12) and

ext21nt of use (questionnaire item /11) had a correlation

of .42, significant at the .0.l level.

The following differences were analyzed by category,

each r, presenting a dichotomous data point (yes or no).

1) Conference membership (size of school) made no

difference in the evaluation and use of peer evaluation.

2) Sex - Women (scores summed across items) had a

more positive attitude than men toward peer evaluation

(t = -2.26, significant at the .03 level). 2 Women used

peer evaluation more often (t = 2.30, significant at the

.02 level) .3 In their overall evaluation ratings women

felt more positive toward peer evaluation (t = 2.15,

significant at the .03 level).

'The negative t-value is a result of the lower
scores being coded to indicate a more positive attitude.
The t--test is used "to determine the significance of the
difference between two sample means," Peter J. Munt,
Statistics for Managers: A Manual for Decision-Makers
(Madiera Beach,31977), p.~~1-_3.

3 The positive t--value is a result of the higher scores
being coded to indicate more use.

4 Ml

The positive t-value is a result of the higher scores
being coded to indicate a more positive attitude.
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3) Certification in speech made no difference in total

attitudinal scores or overall evaluation ratings.

4) Certification in English made no difference in

total attitudinal scores or overall evaluation ratings.

5) Teachers certified in drama used peer evaluation

more frequently (t = 1.91, significant at the .15 level).5

6) PTasters degree made no difference. Higher

education does not appear to determine attitudes regarding

peer evaluation.

7) Teachers certified in other areas besides speech,

English or drama had lower opinions of peer evaluation.

Their overall evaluation rating was lower (t = -3.1,

significant at the .003 level). 6

3) Certification in speech and English made no

difference.

9) Certification in speech, English and drama made

no difference.

10) Certification in speech and drama made no

difference.

Teachers had opinions that went beyond the items on

the questionnaire. They were asked to list opinions,

5The positive t-value is a result of the higher score
being coded to indicate more use.

6The negative t-value is a result of the lower score
being coded to indicate a less positive attitude.
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criticisms or recommendations on a separate sheet of paper

or on the back of the questionnaire.

From those who have never used peer evaluation the

following comments were listed. They felt that high

school students cannot be objective, the teacher is the

only one who can set the standards, peer evaluation is

better for advanced or second semester students, and that

students are too hard on each other and may cause hurt

feelings within the class.

The teachers who responded that they had used peer

evaluation expressed the same opinions, as well as many

others worth noting. These responses were tallied with

the following results.

2even teachers felt that

- teachers should have the 'inal say in grading.

ui eac'-ers etta

-stiu dnts ari too critical of their peers and

would ne Uf Ir i Qradine thien.

7v(2 1lt tlnat

- ponuiarity or frieIndship iaade a Iif f erence

- popular students or friends would receive

higher gades than less popular students.

Three teachers felt that

- oral critiques by peers worked well in their

classrooms
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- peer evaluation worked well in forensics and

speech competition areas

peer evaluation helps develop listening skills.

Two teachers cormented that

peer evaluation should be used in advanced

classes only

evaluators, as well as speakers, should

receive a grade

- the composition of the class (level, person-

alities) made a difference in the use of peer

evaluation

- kids don't pay attention unless they have to

evaluate

- students will take a performance more seriously

if peer evaluation is used

- peer evaluation teaches how to constructively

criticize and to voice an opinion

- students must be trained in peer evaluation

- peer evaluation gives the speaker a boost of

confidence.

Some isolated comments from teachers included the

opinions that students cannot be objective, peer evaluation

heips with large classes, it is useful to determine the

audience's reaction to a speech, that students resent peer

evaluation when a grade is not involved, that peer evaluation
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is best used as an awareness tool for the evaluator. One

teacher also contended that evaluation does not imply

gradin, that one can evaluate yet not assign a grade.

This point is a valuable one.



CHAPTER III

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A broad conclusion which must be drawn from these

results is that peer evaluation is being used by speech

teachers and they do like it. In Chapter I, five questions

were posed and the answers were provided in Chapter II.

1) Do speech teachers use peer evaluation? The answer to

that 'is yes, eio;hty-three out of eighty-seven teachers

have used peer evaluation. 2) To what extent is it used?

It is used in all speech activities, but mostly in speeches

and oral interpretation. It is used least in parliamentary

procedure. 3) Are there any differences between those who

do and do ,niot? iBecause of the small number of teachers

who responded who did not use peer evaluation a definite

conclusion could not be made. 4) Do they find it beneficial?

Yes, .iost teachers do find it beneficial, using it 65 per

cent of the time and ranking it highly. 5) For what

reason(s) is it used or avoided? Teachers indicated

that peer evaluation was easy to use, and that it helped

students to learn the criteria for speech evaluation. It

also helped students be objective, be better listeners and

it kept then busy in class. It was avoided because it

was time-consuming, students could not be objective, and

25
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teachers felt that they should be the only ones to assign

grades.

Other conclusions which can be drawn from the data

indic ate the advantages of peer evaluation. Seventy-nine

teachers 1ad eard of peer evaluation before, most having

heard of peer evaluation from professional literature,

which could indicate that either not many teachers read

professional journals or that there is little information

in the Journals on peer evaluation.

About half of the respondents indicated that they

know other teachers who use peer evaluation. Only

seven teachers disagreed, and the other thirty-two had

no Cpinon.7 They probably had not noticed the grading

practice o. other teachers and therefore could not comment

oJt ti.

S' majority of the teachers (63) felt that peer

devaluation was valuale in grain: yet most of thenr (53)

no not use it for such. It could he that the teachers used

the ut feedback in assi ning {rades but did not use

-tunt- as3ignne traces to rnfluence their own gcradi ng. As

ment ion mfom , evaluating is separate fro, ,r ading2 , and

C e the vsue o e Ovaluation wies in its

y-two teachers indicted that they felt students

tTiwL 111r evaluation is good. The efectiveness of the use
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of -Ee e va3 luation could hi-ge on the attitudes of the

stdn.If they like it theyimay be yore conscientious

in crltiquing than if they didn't think it was good. Also,

teachers nay continue to use it because students like it.

About half of the teachers indicated a desire for

nore information abcut peer evaluation. Twenty-five

teachers (about 35 per cent of the sample) expressed no

opinion on this item, possibly indicating that they felt

that they already knew all they need to know about peer

evaluation, or didn't think that there was anything else

to krnow.

Fifty teachers felt that peer evaluation was easy to

use. This means that there are about thirty-three teachers

WiO use .t but do not necessarily feel it is easy to use.

It is likely that this negative aspect of peer evaluation

is out;ieired by other positive factors or these teachers

would probably discontinue its use.

A large majority of the teachers (sixty-eight) felt

that speech teachers should be trained in peer evaluation.

If peer evaluation were to be a technique taught in college

it would be good to stress it to all teachers in classes

which specifically focus on instruction techniques in

subject areas. Peer evaluation is clearly a useful tool

and meost teachers, regardless of sex, should try it in

their classes. Also, trainingr in the use of peer evaluation
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should probably be aimed at younger teachers who do not

use it as much as older teachers who have more experience.

Teaching the first few years is a time-consuming experience.

Taking attendance, monitoring lunchrooms, and working

basketball games often leave the beginning teacher's

head spinning. Often classroom practices are limited to

what is easy when a teacher is learning the ropes. The

younger teacher should be shown that peer evaluation is a

valuable technique and it will actually make those first

few years more pleasant and rewarding, both for the teacher

and the students.

Seventy-one teachers felt that students are easily

trained in peer evaluation. This is a very positive

finding which enhances the value of peer evaluation. An

evaluation tool will be used more if it is easy to implement.

In the miscellaneous written comments from teachers, two

teachers indicated that students must be trained in peer

evaluation. The teachers questioned noted that the peers

should be trained as to what the specific criteria are

for specific speeches. This can be a valuable experience,

and, in some cases, even more valuable than performing.

This could be a significant value of peer evaluation, and

teachers need to be aware of this.

A majority of the teachers (fifty-one) felt that

only the teacher is best qualified to grade a performance.
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This finding agrees with the Pact that most teachers use

peer evaluation but not for grading. The grading is left

up to the teacher alone.

It has been shown that peer evaluation has received

some favorable support from teachers. There are two

areas, however, in which there is some conflict. Item

"e" of the questionnaire asked whether the teacher feels

that peer evaluation makes grading more objective or not.

Almost half of the teachers said that it did, with nine

teachers strongly agreeing. "However, there were 28

teachers who disagreed, with ten teachers strongly

disagreeing. These twenty-eight teachers represent about

one-third of the sample so it cannot be concluded that

peer evaluation makes grading more objective.

Teachers were also split on item "i" which asked

whether teachers felt that peer evaluation was e efficient or

not. Te majority :olt tiat it was, with eight teachers

a>rei strong , but there wre twntv -six teachers who

tt t v.as not efficient, with ten teachers disagreeing

stronylj. The teachers who disagreed represent 29 per

cent of the totaI sample. Again, with this percentage of

teachers in disagreement it would be unwise to make a

conclusIvs statement about the efficiency of peer evaluation.

In their written comrenrts, two teachers felt that

peer evaluation increased student involvement. One of the
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ohallengs of teaching is keeping students interested (awake)

and involved in their own learning. Peer evaluation clearly

meets that challenge with a solution. This also corresponds

to the teacher comments that peer evaluation enhances a

student's self-concept. Students feel good when asked to

evaluate their peers, especially if asked in a way that

indicates that students might catch something the teacher

would miss. This makes the students feel important. In

the uiscellaneous written comments of these teachers this

appeared as one of the positive reasons for usingL peer

evaluatIon. The student will feel honored just to be

asked. tudents would now be able to understand the

process of evaluation, what is being looked for in oral

performances, and what criteria need to be met and observed

by an evaluator.

A significant finding was that teachers favor and

use peer evaluation in large classes. If there are many

students in a class (25-30) and many speeches to be given,

the class can be divided into sections and peers will

evaluate some of the sections while the teacher evaluates

one. The groups would rotate so that the teacher frequently

observes all of the students sufficiently.

This item brings up the opinions that peer evaluation

is bcst used in advanced classes. At the beginning of the

year, novice students do not know what to look for in a
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speech until they have observed some and delivered some

themselves. They really do learn by doing. However, once

they have the experience of a few oral performances behind

theM there is little reason why they cannot participate

in the evaluation process.

Three teachers indicated that peer evaluation was

particularly helpful for forensics (debate) and other

competition areas (oral interpretation, extemporaneous

speaking). The students who enter contests know that

the name of the game is evaluation. They are ranked by

judges who nay or nay not know the criteria upon which to

base a decision. These competitors want judges who know

what is good and the students want to be so good that

there is no conflict over who is best. They value criticism

before they compete so that they know what to improve to

impresn the judge with their abilities. Competing, students

are -rime targets for the use of peer evaluation.

The results of the study also indicate some negative

aspects of peer evaluation which should be noted.

!ost of the teachers (sixty-one) felt that peer

evaluation is time-consuming. Since most of the teachers

use ;eer evaluation they must feel that it is time well

spend t.

To other negative aspects of peer evaluation which

received some agreement were that students will give higher
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;rades and lower grades than are deserved, indicating a

lack of objectivity on the part of the students. However,

one cannot conclude that students are totally unobjective

because a good percentage of teachers disagreed. Twenty-six

teach , or 2) per cent of the sample disagreed with iten

"m"wih said that mest students Jiye higher grades) and

th teachers, or 34 per cent of the sample disagreed

ih ite> "n" which said that -lost students give lower

L+indicatIn -L that the;y thu7ht that eit er students

gave deserved grades or that they gave grades which were

o lower than deserved. accurate conclusions can

teachers mentioned that the cosposition of the

cia aJa di .ce in the use of peer evaluation.

die sarui surise that a class fall of students Vith nigh

5C olastie averages would evaluate their friends differently

thai 7cad class of students with low scholastic averages.

TAe iiturit;t leveLs of the students would make a difference

too. In V ,tten comments, five teachers said that students

are enable to be objective with their classmates. If the

evaiuatio:ni was not used in grading, the impact of this lack

of objectivity voula be reduced. Grades are important to

students hat ost like to do a good job for its own sake.

Tne feedback from the evaluators alone might satisfy them

and not interfere with the teachers autonomy.
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About half of the respondents apparently do not want

to be totally responsible for grading. Forty-four teachers

agreed with item "o" of "he questionnaire which stated that

the teacher wants sole responsibility for grading. This

response would appear to be a notably large percentage of

the total sample, but there were also twenty-three, or 26

ner cent of the sample who disagreed. The greatest number

of teachers who included the same written comments in the

questionnaire (seven) whote that they wanted to be solely

responsible for their students' grades. In comparing

these results one must consider the fact that these comments

were voluntarily handwritten. The seven who wrote must

feel very strongly about this aspect of grading and chose

to supplement their opinions within the questionnaire.

Therefore, it would be wise to weigh the values of each

of these sets of results.

A large majority of teachers did not feel that

students were the best judges of other students' per-

formrlances. In the miscellaneous written comments, six

teachers also noted that students would be too critical

and unfair in grading their peers. This is quite a draw-

back of the use of peer evaluation and the teachers

provided no solution to this problem.

Tceachors of speech should recognize peer evaluation

as a workable Classroom tool. Peer evaluation can be used
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In lar classes whoh ioulJ be aiuviC'v into two or three

~roups.) The teacher plus (eers would evaluate one group

whe eers alone wcuiLd evaluate the other groups. A

teace should wait unt1 well into the school year before

attempting this so that the students are failiar with the

evaluation criteria and the procedure of evaluating. Also,

the teacher should take into account the maturity levels

of the students. 3one students cannot be left unsupervised;

others can be trusted to complete the exercises with no

problems. If a teacher has doubts about whether to leave

a class alone or not he or she could provide a taperecorder

for the class and instruct them to record the class pro-

ceedin gs for later listening. In this way the teacher

can validate the evaluations of the peers and be sure

there are no behavioral problems.

Peer evaluation could also be used successfully in

smaller classes of better students or for classes specifi-

cally designed to provide practice in debate, extemporaneous

speaking or oral interpretation. These students are more

sophisticated and would tend to take this evaluation

technique seriously -- n the hope of improving their own

performances.

This study revealed a need for training teachers and

students in the use of peer evaluation. This could be

accomplished in teacher training sessions in college methods
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classes or in workshops with students in which the criteria

for speech evaluation would be discussed and agreed upon.

The use of audio- or videotapes of sample speeches could

facilitate this training.

This study has prompted some recorpmendations for

further investigation in the area of peer evaluation.

researchers may delve more deeply into rater characteristics

to determine the suitability of peer evaluation with parti-

cular groups of students, focusing on age, level of maturity

and level of experience. Researchers also may examine the

differences, if any, in the use of peer evaluation between

high school and college students and teachers. Another area

of study would involve trying various types of critique forms

to see which work best for student evaluators. One might

also compare grades assigned by peers to those assigned by

teachers. This has been done at the college level but it

should be examined at the high school level as well and a

comparison could be made to see if any differences exist.

The results of this study have provided information

about teachers, their evaluation preferences and their

attitudes about peer evaluation. The largely positive

attitudes should serve to reinforce the use of peer

evaluation in high school speech classes. The advantages

outweigh t he disadvantages. Peer evaluation should be used

for the teacher as well as for the general educational

benefit of speech students.
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COVER LETTER

Dear Speech Teacher:

My name is Gail Hayslip and I am presently a candidate
for the M.S. degree in Speech at North Texas State University.
I also teach English and Speech at Lake Dallas High School.
This research project is required for the completion of my
degree and I need your help.

The purpose of this study is to determine your attitudes
toward the use of peer evaluation in speech activities. Peer
evaluation is defined as the evaluation and grading of student
speeches and other oral performances by fellow students in the
same class. My preliminary reading in this area has produced
studies of peer evaluation at the college level but few at the
high school level. I feel that this is an area which should
be investigated, but the first step is to determine if it is
widely used, and if not, why not.

The results of the questionnaire will be pooled; no
individual responses will be identified. If you would like to
receive a copy of the results please put your name and address
on a separate sheet of paper and return it with the questionnaire.
A summary of the results will then be sent to you.

Your participation in this study is voluntary and all
responses on this questionnaire will be confidential.

I am hopeful that the results will illuminate this area
of investigation and provide some helpful suggestions for
teachers of speech. Thank you for taking these few minutes
to express your opinions on peer evaluation. I appreciate it
very much.

Sincerely yours,

Gail D. Hayslip
2920 Tomlee Dr.
Denton, TX 76201
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Peer Evaluation -,uestionnaire

1. Number of students in your school

2. Conference: 4A ____5A

3. Your age:

4. Sex: Female Male

5. Degrees attained and years received:

6. Number of years of teaching: -

7. Teaching fields in which you are certified (list areas and levels):

1) '_2) 3) . _ 4) -

8. How many speech classes do you teach?

9. 'What is the average number of students in each speech class?

10. Have you ever used peer evaluation? Yes No

11. Indicate by checking the instances in which you used peer evaluation:

speeches storytelling ___ group discussion

oral interpretations ___ interviews ___ debate

parliamentary procedure ___ other (please specify)

12. How often do you use peer evaluation? (circle one)

In all of my In none of my
speech activities 100% 75% 50% 25% % speech activities

13. Where did you first learn about peer evaluation? (check one)

in undergraduate school ___ in graduate school

during student teaching ___ from other teachers

in professional literature (please specify)

other (please specify)__

14. Whom do you think should make the final decision regarding the use of peer evaluation
in your classes? (check one)

class only teacher only ___ jointly determined

administration only administration in by teacher and

consultation with class

other (please specify) teacher

15. For what kinds of activities do you feel peer evaluation is most appropriate?

(circle the number which best applies)

1 - Not appropriate 2 - Somewhat appropriate 3 - Very appropriate 4 - No opinion

Oral Interpretation 1 2 3 4
Storytelling 1 2 3 4
Interviews 1 2 3 4
Speeches 1 2 3 4
Group Discussion 1 2 3 4
Parliamentary Procedure 1 2 3 4
Debate 1 2 3 4
Other (please specify)

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4



Peer Evaluation Questionnaire - Page 2 -

16. The questions below relate to your feelings and opinions about peer evaluation and to
your experiences with it. Please circle the number of the response you feel best
reflects your opinions.

a) I have heard of peer evaluation before.

b) Other speech teachers I know use peer evaluation.

c) I think peer evaluation is a valuable tool for grading.

d) My students think peer evaluation is good.

e) Peer evaluation makes grading more objective.

f) Peer evaluation is an efficient method of grading.

g) I would like to learn more about peer evaluation.

h) Peer evaluation takes too much time.

i) Peer evaluation is Easy to use.

j) I use peer evaluation but do not use the results to
determine a student's grades,

k) Speech teachers should be trained in the use of peer
evaluation.

1) Speech students can be easily trained to use peer evaluation.

m) I think most students will give grades higher than are
deserved.

n) I think most students will give grades lower than are
deserved.

o) I prefer to be solely responsible for determining a
student's grade.

p) Students are the best judge of one another's performance
in class.

q) Only teachers are qualified to grade a performance.

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

'2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

:2

c
0

W4

03
0

0

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
-3

C)

CC

-4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
4

1 2 3 4 5

1

1

2

2

3
3

4.

L
5
5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

17. If you don't use peer evaluation, why not?

18. My overall opinion or rating of peer evaluation in speech activities is (circle one):

Not useful at all-I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10-Extremely useful

19. Please use the back of this page to list any recommendations, give opinions, or
give information not already requested.

20. Please enclose a sample of the scales or forms you use for evaluation and
indicate if you feel they are good ones or not.

5

5

5
5

5 (

5
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